The ultrafast charge-transfer-to-solvent dynamics of iodide in tetrahydrofuran. 1. Exploring the roles of solvent and solute electronic structure in condensed-phase charge-transfer reactions.
Although they represent the simplest possible charge-transfer reactions, the charge-transfer-to-solvent (CTTS) dynamics of atomic anions exhibit considerable complexity. For example, the CTTS dynamics of iodide in water are very different from those of sodide (Na-) in tetrahydrofuran (THF), leading to the question of the relative importance of the solvent and solute electronic structures in controlling charge-transfer dynamics. In this work, we address this issue by investigating the CTTS spectroscopy and dynamics of I- in THF, allowing us to make detailed comparisons to the previously studied I-/H2O and Na-/THF CTTS systems. Since THF is weakly polar, ion pairing with the counterion can have a substantial impact on the CTTS spectroscopy and dynamics of I- in this solvent. In this study, we have isolated "counterion-free" I- in THF by complexing the Na+ counterion with 18-crown-6 ether. Ultrafast pump-probe experiments reveal that THF-solvated electrons (e-THF) appear 380 +/- 60 fs following the CTTS excitation of "free" I- in THF. The absorption kinetics are identical at all probe wavelengths, indicating that the ejected electrons appear with no significant dynamic solvation but rather with their equilibrium absorption spectrum. After their initial appearance, ejected electrons do not exhibit any additional dynamics on time scales up to approximately 1 ns, indicating that geminate recombination of e-THF with its iodine atom partner does not occur. Competitive electron scavenging measurements demonstrate that the CTTS excited state of I- in THF is quite large and has contact with scavengers that are several nanometers away from the iodide ion. The ejection time and lack of electron solvation observed for I- in THF are similar to what is observed following CTTS excitation of Na- in THF. However, the relatively slow ejection time, the complete lack of dynamic solvation, and the large ejection distance/lack of recombination dynamics are in marked contrast to the CTTS dynamics observed for I- in water, in which fast electron ejection, substantial solvation, and appreciable recombination have been observed. These differences in dynamical behavior can be understood in terms of the presence of preexisting, electropositive cavities in liquid THF that are a natural part of its liquid structure; these cavities provide a mechanism for excited electrons to relocate to places in the liquid that can be nanometers away, explaining the large ejection distance and lack of recombination following the CTTS excitation of I- in THF. We argue that the lack of dynamic solvation observed following CTTS excitation of both I- and Na- in THF is a direct consequence of the fact that little additional relaxation is required once an excited electron nonadiabatically relaxes into one of the preexisting cavities. In contrast, liquid water contains no such cavities, and CTTS excitation of I- in water leads to local electron ejection that involves substantial solvent reorganization.